Device and Device SDK Working Group

Notes for December 7 2020

Type names

- We should be case-insensitive when considering type names in the device profile. This also applies more generally to enumerations in the model.
- **Tony** to summarize the existing issues which relate to this so they may be rationalized.

MessageBus ADR

- Waiting on Bryan opinion re: CA certificates, otherwise close to agreement; may be possible to approve at the TSC this week.

Configuration profiles

- These are not generally stored separately in Consul; **Iain** to bring CSDK into line on this.

Snap updates

- Siggi has a number of PRs out against device services for snap support re: startup interval/duration configuration (mqtt, camera, modbus, rest, grove). **Lenny, Cloud, Iain** to check and approve.

Grove / RPI 4

- Noted that device-grove-c has a dependency which does not support Pi 4; **Iain** to investigate.

Next meeting

- December 14th will be the last Device WG meeting for 2020.